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BLUES AHEAD AS
MCIM

i dam winHrWomen's Department Had;
Membership of 366 Last

Night.

THE END COMES TONIGHT
Both Sides Hard at Work

and Promise Surprises.
L .
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4,669 points, placed the Blues ahead
In the Red and Blue contest at tbt V.
M. 0. A. last night. The score now
stands Blues, 7,835; Reds, 7,333, with
the final result still up In the air and
dependent upon today's work, which
starting at daylight this morning has
been stupendous all day.
The women were again heavy con.-trlbutors to the day's memberships,

an additional 133 memberships being
added yesterday. Yesterday's contributionbrings the total of the Women's
department memberships to 366. It
Is expectered that nearly as many as
have already Joined In the first three
days of the campaign will be enrolled
as the result of today's whirlwind canvasB.

Tonight the great final teBt will be
when the two teams start the count
that Is to decide the winner. Both
sides have surprises up their sleeves
and until the flash of the sign on
the roof of the association neither
side iffil'fbe.sure of its victory.
When the lost membership Is turn)ed In at ten o'clock tonight. It Is assuredthat the Y, M. C. A. as a result

of the contest closed, will have se'cured far more than enough members
to assure It leadshlp among the "Y'a"
of the state. It 1b estimated that the
camoainc this year is about-20 Tier
cent, more successful than any other
ever before held In the city.
Today members of the Blue team

took luncheon at the Anderson at
which time they compared notes and
made planB for the final hours of the
campaign.

City Hall Notes
I The bridge designs and architects
, ilrawlngs or the bridges recommended ,KfMo the city authorities by various .<

r bridge building concerns, are still ou
display in the office of commissioner
Barnes. A number of citizens have
dropped in to look at the pictures and
it is expected that many more will
look at the bridges before the commls-
sloners deide on the one to be built.

It was\reported at police headquarterstoday that it was proposed to
make a law making all policeman lia-
ble for military duty in case or war,
which immediately called for a statementfrom Tom Ford as to the dan-
gersi of a policeman in Fairmont.
"A policeman standing up here onIrVMaln street has just as good a chance

\ to get shot as a soldier in the trench-
es." said Tommy.

S Yesterday's warm spell worked wondersfor the poor overworked water
J department, for the weather was mild
f enough to permit of frozen pipes being

fixed so they would not turn right
around and freeze up again. The de- '

partment is trying to get caught up
with the complaints today.

Farmers School
Ends Tomorrow

An unusually good program is planrjf'jted for the last session of the Agrl:cultural Extension school at EarmIngtontomorrow. H. J. Campbell, who
has lectured at each of the sessions,
will be assisted by 8. A. Cody. Both
ewnw aro InatrilBtnra frnm !«<» IWoafxwwau WWUi IUU IT bob

Virginia university and experts in their
lines. Tomorrow's program:
Morning session.Poultry Houses

and Equipment, s. A. Cody; CommercialFertilizers, H. J. Campbell; Hatchingand Rearing Chicks, S. A. Cody.Afternoon session.Poultry Prod- '

nets and Marketing, S. A. Cody; How '
to Increase Returns From Our Cuitl- '
vated Lands, H. J. Campbell. i

Nice Valentine for jSouth Penn Owners j
(By Associated Press)

ylLpITTSBURGH, Feb. 16..StockholdIers of the South Penn Oil company at <1' special meeting voted to Increase theI capital stock of the company fromI $12,600,000 to $20,000,00 It became 1| known here today. The Increase will iI bo distributed as CO per cent stockI dividend to holders of record of Feb-
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INVOLVED IN LATEST 1

CUBAN REVOLT
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These three men are the foremost
figures in the present uprising in
Cuba.

President Marco Menocal. at top,has issued a call for more troops to
subdue the rebels. His continuation
In office depends on the bl-electlons
in Santa Clara province, over which
the revolt is said to have begun.
Jose Gomez, lower right, was presidentof Cuba before Menocal and is

said to be at the head of the insurgents
Orestes S. Ferrara, lower left, speakerof the Cuban house of representatives,now in New York, also is said

to favor the insurgents. He cabled
Menocal to resign in favor of Vice
President Varona.
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3#§gg gFifteen Thousand Dollars

Worth of Treasury Stock
to be Sold.

The sale of $15,000 of capital stock
3l the company was authorized by the
stockholders of the Wlllets Company
yesterday; an addition to the factory
facilities of the Company's East side
plant decided upon, and the dividend
eu the stock increased to eight per
::ent from six per cent heretofore paid
The old board of directors was reBlectedand the same officers chosen
by that body.

i ne iu.uuu or now BtocK authorized
gold, ts part of the original capital-1
Ization of $100,000. But $85,000 of
stock in the company has hoen sold.
The stock is now quoted at 130 and
present stockholders will have first
opportunity in the purchase of the
new block authorised yesterday.
The business of tho Willets Company,manufacturing tank blocks to

be used in the building of glass manufacturingtanks, is such that extensivewarehouse and storage facilities
ire neccessary.

COLOMBIA TO SIT TIGHT.
BOGOTA, Colombia, Feb. 15..The

government has replied to President
Wilson's note in respect to tho Gcrmnn
submarine campaign saying that Colombiawould preserve her attitude of
neutrality.

MUllS
KILL 2^AMERICANS

Cowboys "Are Organizing a

Party to Go Across the
Border.

(By Associated Press")
EL PASO, Feb. 15..Two Americans

were reported killed Tuesday when a
band of Mexicans, believed to have
been a part of Jose Ynez Salazar's command,raided Lang's ranch on the
American side of the border, west of
the Corner ranch, which was raided
Monday, according to an American who
returned here today. He said one of
the men reported to have been klllea
in the raid at Lang's ranch was named
Fulton. The name of the other man
was'not known.
American cowboys in Hachlta were

brganlzlng a posse of 450 odd men to
crosB the border In an effort to rescue
the American cowboys who were being
held as hostage by the Mexican raider
according to this American.
John Parks, a well known rancher

bf that district was said to have bean
selected as the leader of the posse.
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Important Events Follow
Each Other Rapidly in

Cuba.

NATIONALSPIRITAROUSED
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ed Largely to Oriente
Province.

HAVANA, Feb. 15. . It Is reported
that Colonel Balconaro Acosta, mayor I
of Marianao, who Is said to have led |
the rebels who engaged In a fight with
rural guards 40 miles from "anava,
has been killed, and that Major GoneralEnrique Loyca del Castillo has
been wounded.
This report has not been confirmed.

MajorGeneral del Castillo represented i
Cuba at the San Francisco exposition.
The latest official communication

says government troops are closely
pursuing General Acosta's forces.
Small disturbances have occurred In
Matanzas and Santa Clara provinces.
According to official information, the

re-elections in Santa Clara are pro- c

ceedlng peacefully. A
e

HAVANA, Feb. 16. . Important *
events have been following each other *

rapidly during the past twenty-four Ih
hours. Aside from Oriente, and pos- 11
sibly a part of Camaguey, no e7i- 8
donee exists that any persons except h
armed guerrillas are operating In the o
four other provinces of-the island. 11
The note of Secretary LanBtnc, de- <1

livered by W. E. Gonzales, the Amer- n

lean minister,.has-had -a spljWidld ef- b
feet In government circles. President
Menocal's cabled answer tar the re-1 n
quest of Colonel Orestes Ferrata.'n
speak- r of the "House of Representatives,that the president resign, was n
a warm topic of conversation .today. '

Martial spirit is being aroused by h
the formation of a presidential guard v
among society men here. The of- n
flcial decree of President Menocal, j
authorizing the enlistment of volun-! t]
teers for service for a period of nine-
ty days is expected to bring a number n
of men to the colors. Catallno Colluazois equipping a guerilla band ol
150 men to join the regular army1 fand protect lives and property in I
the outskirts of the Mariano diBtrict. I

Acostr. Guerra and other revolution- *
ists have taken refuge In the Plnar
Del Rio hills. Another nana ot revolutionistshas been broken up near
Guanajay.
The government last night claimed

a victory in the elections held yesterdayat Las Villas by a great majority. _

Everything is said to be orderly there. I

TWO SHIPS SUNK
BY U-BOATS TODAY I
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British Continue to Make r

Gains on the Somme (J
Front.

W
C
QfcBy Associated Press)

i hu vconcio ounivi a ounoii nicauicj j
or 3.750 tons and another somewhat bsmalled steamer the tonnage of which t,Is not definitely known, comprised
the German submarine victims report- bed today. eIn roads upon the German line along ySomme front in north France are still
being made by the British. London hlast night reported capture of strong cGerman position near Grandcourt. Berlintoday admits the withdrawal of
German advance posts of this front. 1

Signs of reawakening activities »

along the Russian front are multiplyingGermans report the carrying out
of an operation of importance in Gallciawhen extensive ipinlng operationsby the Russians were broken
up by a German enterprise north of
the Zlochoss Tarnopol railroad. "

On the Rumanian front also there 0
are indicated of possible resumptions Clof active fighting in the near future. e

c

Another Hard Blow '

For John Barleycorn *

(By Associated Press)
WASHINGTON. Feb. 15.The Sen«tetoday adopted a drastic amend- c;ment to the postal bill making it a 0crimo for persons in dry states to 0

use the mails to order, purchase, or pcause to be transported any lntoxlcat- it
lng liquors in to such states. n
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Here are some of the regular tro
elections in Santa Clara province.
000 rounds of ammunition to help t
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M Mill
lock Fenny of Beechwood

Spent Feverish Night
in Lockup.

John Rockefeller was In police
ou.-t for a minute this morning till
layor Bowen got the name straightnedand discovered that It was Rock
'enny who was before him chargedrith being drunk, Instead cf the celeratedCroesus. Rock was arrested
ist night at the Baltimore and Ohio
tatlon decidedly drunk. After he was
icked In his cell he went clean putt his head, banging about in his cagentll be was covered with blood. A
octor was called to quiet htm and all
lght the night man kept a watch over
lm.
"{live .dojlars^nd1 -costs,1*" said; the

layor when he heard the story this
lorning.
"Oh me!" said Rock, "Me hava *100
lorday an' now me hava but $23."
He paid and started back for his
ome at Beechwood this morning. He
era too drunk to give his name last
lght so it had been entered just plain
Ohn. When the mavor said ".totm"

ny ycsieruay.
Mrs. J. L. Lough and uon, Joe

lOugh, of Grant Town, who had both
een patients at Cook hospital, reamedto their home yesterday.
Mrs. Hepry P. Hillman, who had
een a patient at the hospital re'urndto her home on Satterfleld street
esterday.
Bosb) > Meade returned today to her
ome in this city after an illness at
!ook hospital.

furnaces Suspended
For Lack of Coke
(By Associated Press)

SHARON, PA., Feb. 15..Three furnnoaat (fin nlant r*f tha Qhononim c««t*

ace company at Sharosvllle and one
( the Sharon plants of the Carnegie
ampany have been temporarily bankdowing to a shortage of coke, acordingto an announcement here toay.
The three furnaces of the Carnegie
ompany at Farrell are using coke
rom teh bi-products ovens and will be
ble to continue operations.

«

CAR SHORTAGE STOPS WORK.
STEUBENVILLE, O., Feb. 15..Beauseof a shortage in cars a number

f brick and sewer pipe plants at Tornto,O.. have been compelled to suaendoperations for the present throwigmore than 600 men out of employtent.
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Dps of Cuba sent out to queel the re vol
The United States has agreed to furnls
hem bring peace. This picture was taken
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AUTHORIZE BOND
ISSUE FOR ROADS'

Cast Forty-Three More than
the Required Three

Fifths. lp'
pi
01

A bond 'ssue of $330,000, to provide a'
for the building of more than twentymiles of permanently improved roads, R

I waB approved by the voters of Paw | «iPaw district in a special election yes- tl
terday. Forty-three voteB in excess S
of the ^needed three-fifths were cast a;
in'favor'of the improvements. The si
total vote was: for the bonds, 574; w
against tho bonds, 312. w
Work of preparing the bonds for sale £

Will be started at once, and immedl- oi
ately after their sale bids will be 1 it oi
and actual work on the improvements
started. It is hoped to have the bulk vi
of the work completed before cold h
weathe stops operations next' winter, at
With the ballot for good roads in hi

Paw Pav yesterday, and with the same
action probably in Lincoln district in ci
a few weeks. Marion countv will have tl

his morning, Rock Baid "Rockfenny."
"Oh! John Rockefeller!" said the

layor.

IK HOSPITAL
PATIEM HOME
Jell Telephone Lineman
Prichard Will Be Able

to Leave Soon.

E. G. Prichard, a lineman employed
y the Boll Telephone company. Is a
atlent at Cook hospital suf.:ring
fith minor Injuries sustained yesteray.He will be dismissed from the
ospital within a few days.
Mrs. C. R. Roth and infant daughter

eturned yesterday to Youngstowi., O.,
rom Cook hospital, where the tufant
ran born a few weeks ago.
Miss Ruth Thompson, who underrentan operation at Cook hospital reently.returned to her home in this

more paved roads than any other di
county in the state.
Voters and taxpayers in Monongalia

county have verbally assured promi- I
nent Paw Paw district citizens that II
since Paw Paw is to have the roads »'
down the river to the county lino. Monongaliacounty will hold an election to
authorize the building ot paved roads
on into Morgantos n from the Paw Paw
district line below Rivesville. With
this completed it would assure one ot
the finest pieces ot connecting highwayin the state. E

Germans Give Ground
in the Somme Region

(By Associated Press)
BERLIN, Feb. 15..German troops A

in the region between Serre and the w
River Sommo in France yesterday al
withdrew from Borne of their advanc- m
ed positions in accordance with orders pi
from commanders, says the official
statement issued today at German tl
army headquarters. Seven entente si
aeroplanes were brought down by the st
Germans. tl
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Spencer Smith Was Caught u
Between Car and Trap

Door. ft
Spencer Smith, aged 25 and colored,

was Instantly killed this morning In
Consolidation Mine 86, on Helen's te
Run above Worthington, when he was w
caught between a loaded coal car and m
a trap door in the mine. The body «*
was brought to the Cunningham mor- bi
gue on the nine o'clock car this morn- ai
lng to await the arrival of relatives, ti
Smith's body will be taken in charge

by relatives who are expected thtB tt
evening or tomorrow. tt

German sailors arrive ai
NEW YORK, Feb. 15..Seven mem- di

bers of the crews of German vessels J<
tied up In the canal zone arrived here ai
today nnder guard on the Panama
line steamsblp Advance. They were m
sent to EHUs island where their cases bi
will be decided by board of Inquiry vi
of department of Immigration. tt

Fairmont Bg Nationa
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Si
t brought about through the billthem with 10,000 rifles and 5,000,atthe time of a previous uprising.

iESEARCH EXPERT ~,
WILL VISIT CITY H
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Rockefeller Institute Man to
Look Into Poliomyelitis "?

Situation.
th

A representative of the Rockefeller to
istitute will come here in the near th
lture to make a thorough investiga- it
on Into the cause of the infantile
aralysis epidemic in this city and if vi
yssible to suggest means whereby an- itl
ther outbreak of the malady may be rl|voided. cr
Dr. Simon Flexner at the head of the no
ockefeller institute has become inter- an
Jted in the local situation through Hi
le kindly offices of' former .United
tates Senator Clarence W. Watson bynd has announced his Intention of mi
sndlng a representative to this city anithln the next few days to go over fotth local health authorities, the be
round here with a view to stampingat the disease and finding the cause
tit. |wNo new cases of the disease have do-1 aceloped here for five days and it is ca
oped the situation is clearing up' goid there will be no new cases develop it
ere. noAt the present time there are no jm
ises of illness under suspicion and
te eleven patients afflicted with the wtIsease are doing well. cu
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IE RESCUE CAR 5
BILL IS PASSES:

ab

SatLosenbloom Introduces His so

Booze Amendment Re- pf0
submission Resolution.

pa
fn
ull(By Associated Tress) noCHARLESTON, \V. Va., Feb. 15.. anresoluUon which goes over one day all

as offered in the Senate today by Sen- m<
'.or Hosenbloom proposing a re-sub-1 _ilsslon to a vote ot the people o( the mirohlbltlon amendment. ticThe governor communicated with de
ie legislature indicating that he had hegned the prohibition bill as passed nil)Ete time ago but had done so with ch
le distinct understanding that sup- Ccementary legislation would follow'by kehich provisions will be made for sup- y-1ylng alcohol to hospitals. 1

In the House the Patrick resolution erTered yesterday providing for sale eathe upper Panh-ndle counties to; bl:her states for purpose ot raising ch
crney with which to pay the Virginia Ca3bt was tabled although representa- ml
ve3 from the counties Involved voted uv
a oa the motion to table. deThe House passed the rescue car ca11 already passed by the Senate end eri.bled its own bill on that subject.

linnie Wells Fined ^
Twenty-Five Dollars '

A packed police court last night lismedfor two hours to the hearing ot teiinnie Wells, arrested yesterday caiornlng after the fining in police raB
rnrt yesterday morning, of a colored wtirbsr from Clarksburg named Green, na
id a white girl named Perrine, cap>redIn a raid on the Wells house.
The Welts woman was fined $25 at
le session last night, and a sister of
is Perrine girl arrested with Oreen, be
ho was taken-in the second raid was lDl
Ismlssed. Green when tried yester- vl(
ly morning gave his name as H. A. "8
jnes and the Perrine girl gave hers an
i Anna Jones. ho
The entire crowd arranged for pay- lni
ent and were released. Green Is a of
irber of Clarksburg and la said to be pr
jry prominent in political circles; an
iere. I tal
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pinion Grows That the Crisisis Now at
. t Hand.

IV CASEJBT SEWS I
inking Was Illegal But No S

Lives Were
Lost.

(By Associated Press)
WASHINGTON, D. C.. Feb, l&ratedepartment advices today rertedofficially that Brand Whltldck,
nerlcan minister to Belgium, had
en requeued, but not ordered, by
e German military authorities, to
ver the American flag from the legambuilding in Brussels.
The department dispatches made
riention of American relief work3being held prisoners and officials

ared the view of Herbert Hoover,
airman of the American commission
at it was improbable.
As to the flag incident It seemed
be regarded by officials as more sennentalthan actually serious althoughdid arouse some feeling.
State department officials took the
sw that the German military authoreswere acting strictly within their
;hts. The American minister is aceditedto the Belgian government,
t to Belgium as a geographical unit
d the seat of the government Is at

Mr. Whltlock remained at Brussels
permission of the German governsntto take part in the relief work
d the American legation building
r all diplomatic purposes ceased to
a legation.

WASHINGTON, D. C.. Feb. IB..
bile it was still indicated that the
cumulation of violations of Amerlnrlgths might lead President' Wllnto go before Congress at any time
was stated today that he has made
definite plan for taking such a step
mediately.
When he will go before Congress, it
is said, will depend entirely on clrmstances.The opinion grew among
licials, however, that such a step
luld not be long deterred.
Nothing has been heard by the State
partment early today from Germany

to t_lv« oroot

ttus of the Americans taken into
irmany on the prize ship Yarrowdale.
LIkewiso no news came from AmssadorElkus at Constantinople
out Americans lit Turkey.
The government began to feel the initentneed for some sort of action
on to open a way for the movement
shipping now held up in American
rts by the suspension of sailing on
count of the German submarine camign.Reports on accumulating
tight now are reaching officials reg- ::'i
irly and although the situation is
t yet regarded as serious it is appartthat American industries will be
'ected unless ocean shipping Btarts
tving before long.
At the present stage of 'eveloptntsof the German-American sltuainattention Is centered on PreslntWilson by the growing belief that
will take no steps even to the furthingof defensive armament to merantships without first consulting

ingress. Hourly Interest is becoming
ener as to whether the President
II do this and when.j
The sinking of the American schoonLymanM. Law in the Medlterrannby an Austrian submarine probafwith warning is regarded by offlilshere aB illegal, inasmuch as the
rgo was not contraband and the subtrinedisplayed no flag, but since no
es were lost It Is believed the lnclntwill not in itself develop into a
use for drastic action by this govrench

Liner Chicago -JH
Safely by the U-Boats M

(By Associated Press)
NEW YORK, Feb. 15..Another en-

"

ite steamshin. the French llnor Chi-
SO, which passed safely through Geriny'szone of unrestricted submarine. v
irfare, arrived here today with 181

ENTERTAINED FRIENDS.
Miss Ruth Good entertained « nnzn* §
r of friends informally last evenSat her home Higblawn on Be®-vl
sw avenue. The evening waa
htfully spent with games and music >
d refreshments were served by the
Btess assisted by Misses Olive Flem?and Hester Stuckey. Mrs. Jane
Grafton was an out of town guest
esent. Carnations and ferns formed
effective decoration for the enter-


